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M etal-superconductor transition at zero tem perature:

A case ofunusualscaling
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An e�ective�eld theory isderived forthenorm alm etal{to{superconductorquantum phase transi-

tion atT = 0. The criticalbehavioris determ ined exactly foralldim ensionsd > 2. Although the

criticalexponents� and � do notexist,theusualscaling relations,properly reinterpreted,stillhold.

A com plete scaling description ofthe transition is given,and the physics underlying the unusual

criticalbehaviorisdiscussed.Q uenched disorderleadsto anom alously strong Tc-uctuationswhich

are shown to explain the experim entally observed broadening ofthe transition in low-Tc thin �lm s.

PACS num bers:74.20.-z ,64.60.Ak

Therehasbeen m uch interestlately in quantum phase

transitions,which occuratzerotem perature(T = 0)asa

function ofsom enontherm alcontrolparam eter.Thesub-

jectofm uch ofthis attention have been m agnetic tran-

sitions [1]. A characteristic feature ofthese transitions

isthattheuppercriticaldim ension d+c ,abovewhich the

criticalbehaviorisgoverned by a sim ple G aussian �xed

point(FP),islowerthan thatofthecorresponding clas-

sicalor�nite tem perature transition,ifany.The reason

is the coupling ofstatics and dynam icsthat is inherent

to quantum statisticalm echanics,which leads to an ef-

fectiveincreaseofthesystem ’sdim ension from d tod+ z,

with z the dynam icalcriticalexponent.

In this Letter we study the transition from a norm al

m etalto a superconductor at T = 0. W e concentrate

on the realistic caseofa superconductorwith a nonzero

density ofelasticscatterers,sothatthenorm alstatecon-

ductivity is�nite. The transition can then be triggered

by varying either the attractive electron{electron inter-

action,orthedisorder.Forsuch system swe�nd d+c = 2.

For d > 2 the transition is governed by a G aussian FP

with unusualproperties. The resulting criticalbehavior

can be sum m arized asfollows. The correlation length �

and the orderparam eter(O P)	 scalelike

�� e
1=2jtj

; 	�
�(� t)

jtj
e
�1=jtj

; (1a)

with tthe dim ensionlessdistance from the criticalpoint

(t< 0 in thedisordered phase),and � thestep function.

The physicalenergy gap �,asm easured in a tunneling

experim ent,isdistinctfrom the O P and scaleslike

� � jtj	 � e
�1=jtj

: (1b)

Therelations(1a)im ply thatalthough theusualcritical

exponents� and �,de�ned by �� jtj�� and 	� jtj�,do

notexist(� = 1 and �= 1 ),onecan assign a value to

theirratio,

�=�= 2 ; (1c)

in the sense that�� 2 � const.The two-pointvertex as

afunction ofthewavevectorq and thefrequency 
,m ea-

sured in suitableunits,asym ptotically closeto criticality

hasthe structure

�(2)(q;
)= t+
1

ln(1=(q2 � i
))
: (2a)

Besides the behavior of the correlation length given

above,one reads o� three m ore criticalexponents from

this result: The exponent �, , and z, de�ned as

�(2)(q;
 = 0) � jqj2�� , �(2)(q;
 = 0) � t, and

�r � �z,with �r therelaxation tim e,respectively,are

�= 2 ; = 1 ; z = 2 ; (2b)

where � isde�ned only up to logarithm ic corrections[2]

W e see that the usualscaling relation � = 2 � =� is

obeyed (ifone puts� = 1 and ignoreslogarithm ic cor-

rections),while allhyperscaling relationsareviolated.

Them agneticpenetration depth �and theuppercrit-

ical�eld H c2 scale like the correlation length and the

inversecorrelation length squared,respectively,

�� � ; H c2 � �
�2

: (3)

Thefree energy density obeysthe scaling law

f(t;T)= b
�4

f(tlnb;Tb2) ; (4a)

with b an arbitrary length rescaling param eter. This

yieldsin particularforthe speci�c heatcoe�cient, =

@2f=@T 2,the hom ogeneity law

(t;T)= (tlnb;Tb2) : (4b)

Thisim plies,am ong otherthings,thatthe speci�c heat

coe�cient approaches a constant as the tem perature is
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lowered to zero at the criticalcoupling strength. M ore

detailed calculationsshow a step discontinuity in (T =

0)att= 0. An analogousscaling behaviorisfound for

the electricalresistivity,which obeys

�(t;T)= �(tlnb;Tb2) : (5)

Here the step discontinuity leads from a �nite value to

zero.Finally,we�nd thattheuctuationsofthelocation

ofthe criticalpointarelong{rangecorrelated,falling o�

like1=r2(d�2).Thism odi�es[3]theusualHarriscriterion

[4]forthe correlation length exponentto � � 1=(d� 2),

which is obeyed at our G aussian FP for alld > 2. As

a result ofthis long-rangedness,one �nds anom alously

strong uctuationsin theposition ofthecriticalpointas

oneapproachesthequantum FP (although thetransition

rem ains sharp). For the root{m ean square uctuations

ofthe criticaltem peratureweobtain

�T c=Tc � T
(d�2)=2
c F

�
ln(T0=Tc)

�
; (6)

with T0 thecharacteristictem peratureoftheexcitations

that m ediate the superconductivity, and F (x) a func-

tion that param etrically depends on the disorder. This

explains the strong broadening ofthe transition that is

observed in thin superconducting �lm s at low values of

Tc. O ur result is in sem i-quantitative agreem ent with

recent m esurem ents ofthe tunneling conductance G in

PbBi�lm s [5]. In the param eter regim e ofthis experi-

m ent,F (x)� x isa reasonableapproxim ation.De�ning

�T c asthewidth oftheregion overwhich G dropsfrom

80% to 20% ofitsnorm alstatevalue,and using d = 2 [6]

and T0 = 300K ,we �nd thatthe data ofRef.[5]agree

with Eq.(6)to within 20% .

Theunusualscalingpropertieslisted aboveareinsharp

contrastto thetherm alcriticalbehaviorofsuperconduc-

tors,which arein theuniversalityclassofad-dim ensional

XY-m odel.In therem ainderofthisLetterwederiveand

discusstheseresults.O urstartingpointisa very general

ferm ionicaction thatwewrite in the form

S = S0 � (K c=�N
2

F )

Z

dq �nc(q)nc(q) : (7)

The explicitly written partofthis action is the Cooper

channelinteraction term , with K c the appropriate in-

teraction constantnorm alized by m eansofthe free elec-

tron density ofstates per spin at the Ferm ilevel,N F .

For an attractive interaction, K c < 0. q = (q;
n)

com prisesspace and (bosonic) M atsubara frequency la-

bels, and
R
dq =

P

q
T
P

i
 n

. nc(q) is the Fourier

transform ofthe anom alous or Cooper channeldensity

nc(x) =  #(x) "(x),where x = (x;�) com prises space

and im aginarytim elabels,and the � areferm ionic�elds

with spin label�.�n c istheadjointofnc.Therem aining

partoftheaction,S0,which wewillreferto astherefer-

enceensem ble,describesinteractingelectronsin thepres-

ence ofquenched disorder,with no bareCooperchannel

interaction. Note that even though K c = 0 in the bare

reference ensem ble, a nonvanishing (repulsive) Cooper

channelinteraction is generated in perturbation theory

[7].S0 thusdescribesa generalsystem ofdisordered in-

teractingelectrons,with theonly restriction beingthatit

m ustnotundergoany phasetransitionsin theparam eter

region we are considering,lest the separation ofm odes

thatisinherentin writing the action in the form ofEq.

(7)break down.

W enow usestandard procedures[1]toderivean O P or

Landau-G inzburg-W ilson (LG W ) e�ective �eld theory.

W e decouple the Cooper channelinteraction by m eans

ofa Hubbard{Stratonovich transform ation. This intro-

duces a com plex valued O P �eld,which we denote by

	(x),thatcoupleslinearly to n c(x). The ferm ionic de-

grees offreedom are then integrated out. This way we

obtain the partition function in the form

Z = e
�F 0=T

Z

D [	]e ��[	]
: (8a)

Here F0 isthe noncriticalpartofthe free energy,and �

isthe LG W functional.Itcan be written

�[	]= � K c

Z

dq j	(q)j2

� ln

�

e
�K c

R
dq

�
	

�
(q)nc(q)+ 	(q)�n c(q)

��

0

; (8b)

whereh:::i0 =
R
D [� ; ]:::eS0 denotesan averagetaken

with respectto the referenceaction S0.

W enextperform aLandauexpansionorexpansionof�

in powersoftheO P.Sincegaugeinvarianceisnotbroken

in thereferenceensem ble,only even powersof	 appear.

The coe�cients in this expansion,i.e. the vertex func-

tionsofthe e�ective �eld theory,are connected correla-

tion functionsofnc in thereferenceensem ble.In partic-

ular,theG aussian vertex isdeterm ined by thepairprop-

agatororanom alousdensity{density correlation function

in the reference ensem ble. Denoting the latterby C (q),

the G aussian term in the LG W functionalreads

�(2)[	]=

Z

dq 	 �(q)
�
1=jK cj� C (q)

�
	(q) ; (9a)

wherewehavescaled 	 with K c.So farwehaveworked

within a particular realization ofthe disorder. To per-

form the disorderaverageofthe freeenery we introduce

replicas and use a cum ulant expansion. For a particu-

larcopy ofthe replicated system we then obtain,atthe

G aussian level,Eq.(9a)with C (q) the connected prop-

agatorC (q)= fhnc(q)�nc(q)i0g,where f:::g denotesthe

disorderaverage.C (q)isa com plicated correlation func-

tion. However,since the reference ensem ble is by con-

struction a Ferm iliquid,thestructureofthiscorrelation

function is known. Renorm alization group argum ents

show thatthestructureofC atlow frequenciesand long

wavelengthsin the lim itT ! 0 is[7]
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C (q)=
Z

h

ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
�

1+ (�kc=h)ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
� ; (9b)

Here 
0 = kB T0=�h is a frequency cuto� on the order

ofthe Debyefrequency (forphonon{m ediated supercon-

ductivity), and �kc is the repulsive interaction in the

Cooper channel that is generated within perturbation

theory even though the bare K c vanishes. D isthe dif-

fusion coe�cientoftheelectrons,h isa frequency renor-

m alization constant whose bare value is H = �N F =2,

and Z isthe wavefunction renorm alization.Allofthese

param eterscharacterizethereferenceensem ble,and itis

known thatthey provide a com plete characterization of

C (q)[8].Using Eq.(9b)in Eq.(9a)weobtain

�(2)[	]=

Z

dq 	 �(q)

"

t+
1

ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
�

#

	(q);

(9c)

where t = (�kc � ZjK cj)=h and 	 has been scaled ap-

propriately.

Let us briey consider this result for the G aussian

LG W theory. The G aussian two-point vertex has the

structureofEq.(2a),which im pliesEqs.(2b).By scaling

jqjwith the correlation length �,we also obtain the be-

haviorofthelatter,Eq.(1a).CorrectionstotheG aussian

vertex areknown to beoforder1=ln
2

�


0=(D q
2+ j
nj)

�

[7].W enow need to study the higherorderterm sin the

LG W functionalto ascertain that they do not change

these results,and to obtain inform ation about the O P

and the free energy.

W e�rstconsiderthecoe�cientofthej	j 4-term in the

Landau expansion. It is a nonlinearanom alous density

susceptibility in thereferenceensem blewhich wedenote

by C (4).Due to the cum ulantexpansion with respectto

thedisorderaveragetherearetwodi�erentcontributions

to thiscoe�cient,C (4) = C
(4)

1
+ C

(4)

2
,where C

(4)

1
isthe

disorder average ofthe four{point correlation function

fora given disorderrealization,whileC
(4)

2
isthedisorder

average ofthe two{point function squared. A calcula-

tion shows that both C
(4)

1
and C

(4)

2
are singular in the

lim it q ! 0. Cutting o� the singularity by m eans ofa

wavenum berjpj,one�ndsforthe leading contributions

C
(4)

1
� u4=jpj

4 ln
4
jpjand C

(4)

2
� v4=jpj

4�d ,respectively,

with u4 and v4 �nite coe�cicents[9].The sam em ethod

[10]shows that the m ost divergent contribution to the

coe�cientofthe term oforderj	j 2n divergeslike

C
(2n)

�
u2n

jpj4(n�1) ln
2n
jpj

; (10)

with u2n a �nite coe�cient. Thisim plies thatthe Lan-

dau expansion ofthe cuto� regularized LG W theory is

an expansion in powersof	=p 2 ln(1=jpj). The O P �eld

theory,ratherthan having a sim ple LG W form ,isthus

strongly nonlocal. This is the technicalreason for the

unusualscaling behavior.

The functional� can be analyzed by using standard

techniques[11].W earelooking fora FP wherethefunc-

tionaldependenceofthe2-pointvertex on q and 
n,Eq.

(9c),isnotrenorm alized.This�xestheexponents�and

z.De�ning the scaledim ension ofthecorrelation length

to be [�]= � 1,Power counting shows that the coe�-

cientsu2n (n � 2)ofthe non-G aussian term shavescale

dim ensions[u2n]= (n � 1)(2� d),and hence are irrele-

vantoperatorswith respectto the FP foralldim ensions

d > 2. [v4]= � 2(d� 2) for 2 < d < 4,and the higher

cum ulants are even m ore irrelevant. The upper critical

dim ension is thus d+c = 2, and for d > 2 the critical

behaviorobtained from the G aussian theory isexact.

ThescalingbehavioroftheO P,and ofthefreeenergy,

isdeterm ined by theterm ofO (	 4)which isa dangerous

irrelevantoperator[12]with respectto these quantities.

Forscaling purposes,the cuto� wavenum berjpjcan be

replaced by the inverse correlation length, jpj � ��1 .

The scaling behavior 	 � p
2 ln(1=jpj) observed above

then im m ediately leadsto thebehaviorof	 given in Eq.

(1a).O nem ustnotice,however,thattheO P function 	

isdistinctfrom the physicalgap function �. The latter

determ inesthegap in thesingle-particleexcitation spec-

trum ,and hencescaleslikethefrequency orlike�2.This

is expressed in Eq.(1b). W e have further corroborated

thisresultby explicitcalcuations.[13]

W e nextconsiderthe criticalbehaviorofthe penetra-

tion depth � and the conductivity �. Since we have

shown that the m ean{�eld/G aussian theory yields the

exactcriticalbehavioratT = 0,allrelationsbetween ob-

servablesthatarederivedwithin BCS theoryarevalid.In

particular,wehave�� 1=
p
�,and H c2 � � [14],which

in conjunction with � � � 2 yieldsEq.(3).Sim ilarly,we

can determ ine the scale dim ension ofthe conductivity

orresistivity. The realpartofthe frequency dependent

conductivity in thesuperconductingphasehasasingular

contribution,which within BCS theory isgiven by

Re�s(
)= (� 2
=2)�n ��(
) ; (11)

with �n theconductivity in thenorm alstate.Forscaling

purposes,�(
)� 1=
 � 1=�.� n isdeterm ined entirely

bypropertiesofthereferenceensem ble,and henceitdoes

notshow any criticalbehaviorand itsscaledim ension is

zero. W e conclude that the scale dim ension of�s van-

ishes. Ifwe assum e that the conductivity has only one

scaling part,then the sam e is true for the conductivity

orresistivity in general,and weobtain Eq.(5).

W enow turntothefreeenergydensityf.Hyperscaling

suggests that f scales like f � T=V � ��(d+ 2),which

leadsto a hom ogeneity law

f(t;T;u4)= b
�(d+ 2)

f(tlnb;Tb2;u4b
2�d ) ; (12)

where ofthe irrelevant operators we have written only

u4 explicitly. f is proportionalto u4 �
4 � 1=u4,and
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hencethee�ectivescaledim ension off is[f]= 4,which

yieldsEq.(4a). Hyperscaling isviolated asusualabove

an uppercriticaldim ension,viz.by m eansofthequartic

coe�cient being dangerously irrelevant with respect to

the free energy. By di�erentiating twice with respectto

T oneobtainsthe speci�c heatcoe�cient,Eq.(4b).

The quartic term whose coe�cientis C
(4)

2
yields cor-

rectionsto scaling thatrepresentuctuationsin the po-

sition of the critical point: By m aking K c a random

variable,and integrating out that random ness,one ob-

tainsa term ofthatstructure.Repeating theargum ents

ofRef.[3],we �nd that the relative uctuations ofthe

position ofthe criticalpoint decay anom alously slowly,

�t=t � � �(d�2) . �-correlated elastic scatterers thus

induce long{ranged correlations of the t-uctuations.

Translating that into the corresponding uctuations of

Tc via Tc = T0 exp(� 1=jtj)we obtain Eq.(6).

Letusnow discussthephysicsbehind theunusualcrit-

icalbehaviorthatwehavefound.Thereason forthenon-

localLG W theory and theill{behaved Landau expansion

isthatin deriving theO P �eld theory oneintegratesout

the ferm ions.Thisprocedureleadsto a localO P theory

only iftheO P uctuationsorcriticalm odesaretheonly

softm odesin thesystem .Thisisnotnecessarilythecase,

there m ay be softm odesthatare distinct from the O P

uctuations,butcoupleto the latter.Thesem odesm ay

beduetoconservation laws,broken sym m etries,orlong{

rangeforces.Thiscaveatholdsforallphasetransitions,

including therm alones. However,atT = 0 the num ber

ofsoftm odesislargerthan at�nite T,and therefore a

nonlocalO P theory is m ore likely. Here the additional

soft m odes are particle{hole excitations in the Cooper

channelthataresoftonly atT = 0.They areintegrated

outin deriving theO P functional,and they lead to both

the logarithm icstructureofthe G aussian vertex,and to

thedivergenceofthehighervertices.W hilethisleadsto

abreakdown oftheLG W theory,italsoisthereason why

the criticalbehavior can be determ ined exactly despite

theill{behaved natureoftheO P �eld theory:Theaddi-

tionalm odes lead to an e�ective long{range interaction

between the O P uctuations(one thatfallso� only log-

arithm ically atlarge distancesand tim es). For therm al

phase transitionsitiswellknown thatlong{rangeinter-

actionsstabilize m ean{�eld theory [15],and the sam e is

truehere.Noticethatin thepresentcasethelong{range

interaction isself{generated by the system .

Thesam ebasicphysicsasdiscussed above,nam elysoft

m odes other than the O P uctuations,also m akes the

quantum criticalbehaviorofitinerantferrom agnetsnon-

trivial,and yetexactly soluble[16].Thereare,however,

im portantdi�erencesbetween thetwo phasetransitions.

In the m agnetic case,the additionalm odes are weaker,

which leadsto a G aussian FP with standard power{law

criticalbehavior. Furtherm ore, severalcom peting dy-

nam icalortem peraturescaleslead tocom plicateddim en-

sionality dependenciesofcriticalexponentseven though

the FP is G aussian. In the present case the additional

m odesare so strong thatthey com pletely dom inate the

physics.Asa result,thereisonly onetem peraturescale,

with a scaledim ension [T]= 2,and thequantum critical

behaviorofdisordered bulk superconductorsisBCS-like.

However, strong disorder uctuations lead to a broad

transition region asd ! 2.
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